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The European ParILdlrtcDl-r
aP*-----
- 
having regard to the decisian r:f the Ccuncil of t.linisters
of 25 January l9B3 antl to the reJ-errant i-mpiementing regu*
la t ions,
- 
having regard to the resolution of the Suropean Farliament
of 9 February 1983 (1),
A. whereas the problems affectinE fishing in the Mediterranean
are of a specific kind,
B. whereas there is at the moment no comprehensive policy for
the management of r€sources in the Mediterranean'
C. whereas the Cornmunity 2OO-miIe exclusive economic zone does
not apply to the Mediterranean,
D. whereas certain Mediterranean states are considering extending the Limit
of their tei'ritariaL waters in the Mediterranean to jZ mi Les,
l. Reaffirms the points rnade in a previous resolution on the
specific nature of the problems affecting the Mediterranean (f);
2" Considers that in its present form Regulation L7A/n is not
fully applicable to the Mediterranean since there is no
2OO nautical mile exclusive economic zone applicable to this
sea i
3. Coniiders that there j-s an urgent need to settle the pro-
blems of right of access and resources management in the
Mediterranean;
4. Calls on the Commission, therefore" to draw up as soon aspossible a resources management progranme which includes
appropriate right of access criteria and which takes account
of the specific problems of the Mediterranean;
5. Considers that in the Mediterranean the management of resour
ces should go through the application of technical conser-
vation measures;
6. Calls on the Commission to organize, in cooperation with the
FAO General Fisheries Council for the Mediterranean, an in-
ternational conference of all Mediterranean c6astal countries
with the aim of establishing a common resources managementpolicy;
7 - fnstruets its President to forward this resolution to the
Commission and the Council and to the competent ministers of
al-I the countries bordering on the l,lediterranean.
(1) Report by lvlr Gautier, Doc. I-949/82
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